2009 “BCAM’S BEST” GIRLS’ ALL-STATE TEAMS

CLASS A
Klarissa Bell, Jr – East Lansing
Ariel Braker, Jr – Grosse Pointe North
Katelyn Cousins, Jr – GR Forest Hills Central
Amelia Davis, Sr – Temperance Bedford
Tyler Hardy, Sr – Ann Arbor Huron
Lorreal Jones, Jr – Detroit Renaissance
Michelle Lindsey, Sr – Bloomfield Hills Marian
Becka McHenry, Sr – Fraser
Christina Rivette, So – Fenton
Hannah Sabol, Sr – Warren Regina
Jessica Schroll, Sr – Midland Dow
Paige Sickmiller, Sr – Romeo
Lauren Stodola, Sr – Jenison
Sara Stone, Jr – Canton Salem
Briauna Taylor, Sr – Livonia Franklin
Sami Tucker, Sr – East Lansing
Whitney Turner, Jr - Okemos
Bethany Watterworth, Sr – Lake Orion
Destiny Williams, Sr – Benton Harbor
Jasmine Woods, Sr - Holt

Class A Special Mention
Morgan Albert, Sr – Brighton
Asia Boyd, So – Detroit Renaissance
Talisha Bridges, Sr – Kalamazoo Loy Norrix
Arrice Bryant, So – Detroit Renaissance
Charisse Carr, Sr – Dearborn Edsel Ford
Kelly Cieslak, Sr – Brighton
Deanna Crompton, Sr – East Kentwood
Chelsea Davis, Sr – Canton Salem
Cory DeLamielleure, Jr – Warren Regina
LaQwana Dockery, Jr – Macomb Dakota
Emily Entz, Sr – Traverse City West
Hanna Firchau, Sr – Monroe
Kaylee Foster, Sr – Temperance Bedford
Molly Gacioch, Jr – Livonia Ladywood
Michelle Gaedke, Sr – Dearborn Edsel Ford
Nikki Gunning, Jr – Howell
Megan Hatter, Jr – Howell
Shantelle Herring, Sr – Macomb Dakota
Deborah Hoeckstra, So – Lansing Eastern
Emma Holmi, Jr – Lansing Waverly
Laura Inch, Sr – Dearborn
Kelsey Irwin, Sr – Fraser
Caroline Johnson, Jr – Novi
DeVonyea Johnson, Jr – Ann Arbor Huron
Jasmine Kennedy, Sr – Grosse Pointe North
Kaleigh Kenny, Jr – Clarkston
Dori Lansbach, Sr – Traverse City Central
Victoria Lipscomb, Sr – East Lansing
Rachel Melcher, Jr – Bloomfield Hills Marian
Cara Miller, Fr – Livonia Ladywood
Becca Mills, So – Midland Dow
Dayna Modrzynski, Sr – Brighton
Colleen Moran, Sr – Beverly Hills Groves
Lexy Newsom, Sr – Rochester Adams
Whitney Newsom, Sr – Rochester Adams
Tracy Nogle, Sr – Okemos

CLASS B
Rachel Adaline, Jr – Tawas Area
Nikki Arner, Jr – Ludington
Maria Blazejewski, Sr – Benzie Benzie Central
Shelby Carter, Sr – Byron Center
Dani Crandall, Jr – Eaton Rapids
Grace Herzog, Sr – Flint Powers Catholic
Julia Hilbrands, Sr – Grand Rapids Christian
Tori Klewicki-McNutt, Jr – DeWitt
Lauren Malinowski, Sr – Dearborn Divine Child
Stephanie Mitchell, Sr – Roscommon
Amber Moore, Sr – Birmingham Detroit Country Day
Emily Nielsen, Sr – Marshall
Annalise Pickerel, Jr – Grand Rapids Catholic Central
Kelsey Roberts, Sr – Kingsford
Brooke Sanders, Sr – Birch Run
Rose Savela, Jr – Manistee
Kelly Schaibly, Jr – Haslett
Carissa Verkaik, Sr – Holland Christian
Katie Vincke, Sr – Chesaning
Madison Williams, Jr – Birmingham Detroit Country Day

Class B Special Mention
Megan Birchmeier, Jr – Corunna
Brooke Borowski, So – Pontiac Notre Dame Preparatory
Erika Bullock, Sr – Jackson Lumen Christi
Molly Collins, Sr – Houghton Lake
Megan Collison, Sr – Grand Rapids West Catholic
Kathy DeYoung, Sr – Otsego
Dena Droste, So – DeWitt
Emily England, Jr – Goodrich
Liza Flewelling, Sr – Flint Powers Catholic
Kristina Gentile, Sr – Dearborn Divine Child
Gina Gerow, Sr – Tawas Area
Kate Gricar, Sr – Freeland
Courtney Hancock, Sr – Cheboygan
Bianca Harmon, Sr – Plainwell
Danielle Hicks, Sr – Marshall
Grace Howrigon, Jr – Plainwell
Janae’ Jackson, So – Inkster
Stephanie Kelly, Sr – Flint Powers Catholic
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CLASS C
Katherine Benchley, Sr – Coleman
Tarra Caverly, Sr – Hale
Amanda Coveyou, Jr – St Ignace
Marissa DeMott, Jr – Sandusky
Kelsey Effner, Jr – Dansville
Nicole Elmblad, So – St Ignace
April Emerson, Sr – Morley Stanwood
Jessi Franz, So – Saginaw Nouvel Catholic
Lindsey Gifford, Sr – Napoleon
Kristen Greene, Jr – Brown City
Abbey Hengesbach, So – Pewamo-Westphalia
Alicia Leipprandt, Sr – Uly
Samantha Manderfield, Sr – Houghton
Katie Pett, Sr – Saginaw Valley Lutheran
Abbie Richardson, Sr – Napoleon
Jenny Ryan, Sr – Saginaw Nouvel Catholic
Rachel Sheffer, Sr – Watervliet
Ashley Slade, Sr – Kingsley
Felicia Standley, Sr – Galesburg-Augusta
Jasmine Thomas, Sr – Flint Hamady

Class C Special Mention
Jade Ackerman, Jr – Reese
Ashley Albito, Sr – Saginaw Nouvel Catholic
Nicole Born, Jr – Galesburg-Augusta
Aranda Bushre, Sr – Coleman
Sarah DeCuininck, Sr – Dryden
Stephanie Faller, Sr – Saginaw Valley Lutheran
Rikki Gingrich, Fr – Iron Mountain
Amber Gotham, Jr – Reese
Elizabeth Hamlet, Sr – McBain
Alexis Hunley, Fr – Morley Stanwood
Olivia Jewett, Jr – Sand Creek
Taylor Kaurala, Jr – Houghton
Taylor Killeen, Jr – Gobles
Kayla LaMuth, Sr – Manistique
Bailee Lawrence, Jr – Manistique
Megan Loveberry, Sr – Quincy
Chelsea Matley, So – Kalkaska
Billie McCall, Sr – Allen Park Cabrini
Mallory Pruett, So – Ishpeming

Class D Special Mention
Alex Barnett, So – Manistee Catholic Central
Sarah Bauer, Sr – Gaylord St Mary Cathedral
Gracie Baumgartner, Sr – Saginaw MI Lutheran Sem.
Michelle Edwards, Sr – Central Lake
Stephanie Fisher, Jr – Johannesburg-Lewiston
Kelsey Harris, Jr – Athens
Stephanie Holloman, Sr – Bloomfield Hills Roepner
Kayla Lefler, Sr – Mio AuSable
Allison Robb, Sr – Waterford Our Lady of the Lakes
Amber Sammons, Jr – New Lothrop
Keeton Spenceley, Jr – Frankfort
Ashley Sweeney, Sr – Cedarville
Morgan Warfield, So – Camden-Frontier
Jennifer Willey, Jr - Colon

The above individuals are considered to be BCAM’s BEST because they are the top players who were nominated by their BCAM member coach. BCAM believes this is the best method for recognizing some of the top players in the state as some of the best players were not nominated and/or their coach is not a BCAM member.

BCAM’s BEST
Compiled by All-State Chairman, Jim Maier
and BCAM Girls’ Regional Directors